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The purpose of these Installation Instructions is to give you a brief overview of 
the VISTA 4120EC,sy$em, and provide instructions for installing a basic system. 

As always, ADEMCO is there for YOU! Our SALES and TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
staff are eager to assist you in any way they can so don’t hesitate to call, for any 
reason! 

East Coast Te&zicaI Support: l-800-645-7492 (8 a.m.-6 p.m. E.S.T.) 
West Coast Technical; Support: 7-800458-9469 (8 a.m.-5 p.m. P.S.?‘.) ” 

.PLEASE, 
Before you call Technical Support, be sure you have: 

l Checked all wiring connections. 
l Determined that the power supply and/or backup battery are supplying 

proper voltages. 
l Verified your progr amming information where applicable. 
l Noted the proper model number of this product, and the version level (if 

known) along with any documentation that came with the product. 
l Noted your Ademco customer number and/or company name. 

Having this information handy will make it easier for us to serve you quickly and 
effectively 

Again, CONGRATULATIONS, and WELCOME ABOARD! 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, two easiiy removable 
Progamming Forms have been included at the 
center of this manual. 
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MARGIN UNES INDICATE PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN THIS ISSUE 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
The VISTA (No. 4120) is a microprocessor-based security 
wntrol whii provides up to 8 wired zones in the basii product. 
The security control is housed in a wall-mounted metal cabinet 
measuring 12-1R’ (318 mm) wide x 14-l= (368 mm) hiih x 3’ 
C16mm)dee9,andcanbeusodrvithaaonsOleequippedwitha 
muftiiunction la-key digital keypad and a numeric and fixed 
English status LCD diipiay (4127). Optionally, a No. 4137 may 
be used or a No. 5330 Alpha Console may be used with the 
control to provide programmable English language zone 
descrbtors and status indications. 
Connections to the aea~rity control are made via a 25-terminal 
connector bbck whii is us& to interlace to the wired hops. 
plug-in transformer, telephone fine, remote consoles, external 
alarm sounder(s), etc. 
The security control can be easify programmed from a 4127 
remote console. Programmed options to establish spscifii alarm 
and reporting features are stored in electrically erasable. non- 
volatile EEROM memory. This means that the unit can be 
reprogrammed many times (unlike units equipped with PROMS) 
and that information whii has been programmed will not be 

bst in the event of a complete bss of power. 
The system provides communication capability (central station 
reporting, etc.) over existing telephone lines. 
This system includes an alarm output rated at 2.8 amps. 
Throughout the manual, wherever reference I8 mede to 
Alarm Output Ratings, they aeeume a fully charged battery 
h connected unbsa otherwise statid (e.g. UL ratings). 

zalo ch8metoristics 

&ne 1: Programmable Zone. may be used as EOLR 
supervised Fire Zone (supports three Z-wire 
Smoke Detectors), or may be used as a non-fire 
zone, 350500 msec response. 

&noa 2-2: Programmable Zones, N.O. or N.C. sensors, 350- 
500 maec response (Zones 2-7). Zone 8 can be 
selected as slow or fast response (1 O-15 msec) I * 

REMOTE PROGRAMMING AND CONTROL 
The No. 4120 allows the installer to call it using switched 
network phone tines so that the controVcommunicator can be 
remotely programmed and/or commanded from an IBM 
wmpatibb Personal Computer (PC). See Note 2 under Remote 
CapablNitiea In this section. 
Accesaii of the Ho. 4120 from a remote location is protected 
against compromise by someone attempting to defeat the 
system, using 4 levels of sea&y protection: 
1. 

2. 

3. 

Socurtty Cod. Handshake An 8diiit Central Stat-km 
IDcodemustbsmatchedbetweentheNo.4l2Oarulthe 
central Btation. 
Hang-up and callback Calling the No. 4126 does not 
directly albw programming, as a successful handshake 
merefy results in the No. 4120 breaking the phone line 
connection and then calling back the (internally stored) 
central station set-vim phone number. 
Data Encryptlon: Data passed between the central 
statPnandtheNo.4120isenayptedforsearritysothatit 
is very difficult for a foreign device tapped into the phone 
line to take over communication and substitute system 
compromisii information. 

4. Contra1 StatIon Advlaory Note: Any condition that 
causes the system to initiate a call back to a telephone 
number from whii it can be reprogrammed or corn-manned 
(in tact, even for a local reprogramming of the EEROM) 
causes a unique repon to be sent to the central station’s 
alarm bggii diiital receiver. 

Hoto: In situations where a service person is on-site and the 
system is installed inside a PABX. it is possible to initiate 
a download from the protected premises by keying 
@atalier or master security code] + [#I + 11). 

Equipment Required 
At the prrmlwr: 4120 
At the cmntral st&on (or the instaileVs officeMme): 
An IBM PC compatible computer, a Hayes brand Smartmodem 
1260 (Level 12 or higher external or Level 1.1 or higher internal 
style), No, 4130PC Downloading Software Diskette, and 
appropriate interconnecting cables. 

Remote Capabilities (See Note 2) 
Programming: 
All programming functions accessible from the unit’s keypad. 
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There are two types of commands that can be issued to the 
system: 
1. Control Commands - 

- To Arm the System in the Away Mode*flr 
- To Disarm the System.m 

-ToEypassaZono 
- To Force the System to Accapt a New Program 

Download 
- To Shut Down Communication (dialer) Functions 
(non-psyment of monftorfng fees in an owned system) 

- To Shut Down all Secur&y System Functions (non- 
payment for a leased system) 

- To fnhibit Local Keypad Programming (pravents take- 
over of your accounts) 

2. Status Commands - 
- To Cause the System to Upbad a Copy of its 
Resident Program to the central station. 

- To Read System Status: 
Arming Status 
Ready Status and Current Faults 
PreseMe of Alarms 
Presence of Troubles 
AC Power Status 
Bypsss Status and Current Bypasses 

wotos 
1. If the system is programmed for open/dose reporting by 

user. User #t will be reponed. 
2. After the 4120 and the PC have established valid 

communication, each console will become inactive. The 
4120 will resume the normal security functions after it is 
commanded to hang up. See the 4130PC instructbns for 
details. 

The detailed operation of the functions described bebw is 

0 

covered in the Installation Instructions for the 4130PC 
Downbad Software Diskette. 

- To Read List of Faulted Zones 
-ToReadListofBypassedZones 

‘-ToReadlJstofZonesCurrentlyinAlann 
-ToRaadListofZonaaCurrentlyinTroubte 

BemoteDammunicaUon Spacifkations 
l Program Downbad Tie - 1 minute for a complete 

l Tmsotaf Time Induding Call UpGall-Badr 3-4 
minutes 

Romota Command/Prog~mlng Adviawy Noteaz 
l Alarm and Trouble Reporting are disabled during the 

timathat the system Snd the central station are linked to 
each other for the described functions, following a valid 
exchange of codes. 

l Keypad entries are fgnored during the same time inter-val 
cited above. 

l Should an alarm transpire during the remote progranVcontrol 
interval, the system would not response to the alarm 
amdlln. 

l A copy of the program downloaded may be produced from 
the IBM PC compatible computer, using the product-s 
internal report generator, when an optional printer is 
connected. 

ZONE TYPES AVAILABLE FOR SELECTlON 
For each zone used, one of the following zone types must be 
selected: 
1. 

e 
3. 

4a 

6. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

0. 

Entry/Exit Burglary. Assigned to sensors on doors 
through whii entry and exit will normally take Place when 
the system is armed. 
Not used 
Parlmakr Burglary. Normally assigned to all sensors pn 
exterior doors and windows requiring instant alarm. 
Interkr, Followor. Delayed alarm only if the Entry) 
Exit zone is faulted first; otherwise, produces an instant 
alarm. Assigned to zone covering an araa such x9 a foyer or 
bbby through which one must pass upon entry to raach the 
keypad to dii the system. Designed to provide instant 
intrusion alarm in the event an intruder hides on. the 
premises prior to the system being armed or gains -8s to 
the premises through an unprotected area 
Trwbk by Day/Alarm by Night. Can be assigned to a 
zone which contains a foil-protected door or window (such 
as in a store), or to a zone covering a %ensitive’ area such 
as a stock room, drug supply room, ek, or other controlled 
access area where immediate notification of an entry is 
desired. During the disarmed state (day), the system will 
provide latched Console annunciation (and central station 
report, if desired) of openings or troubles (such as sensor 
malfunctions or foil breaks). During the armed state (night), 
violations will initiate an alarm. 
24Mur Siknt Alarm. Thii type generally assigned to a 
zone containing an Emergency button that is designed to 
initiate an alarm report to the Central Station, but which 
produces no local displays or alarm sound. 
2btmur Audible Alarm. This type also assigned to a zone 
containing an Emergency button, but which will initiate an 
audible alarm in addition to an alarm report to the Central 
Station. 
240hour Auxlllay Alarm (Console sounder only). This 
type assigned to a zone containing a button for use in 
personal emergencies, or to a zone containing monitoring 
devices such as water sensors, temperature sensors, etc. 
Designed to fniiate an alarm report to the Central Statbn 
and only provides Console warning sounds and alarm 
dww. 
Supeniaod Firi (alarm or short/trouble on open). Fire 
zone may not be bypassed. On/y uaaale on Zone 1 when 
/t Is wired with w) EOL resistor. 

40DIGIT SECURITY CODES 
Installer Code 
The installer programs the Installer Code initialty as part of the 
programming procedure (see ‘Programming the Security 
Control). In thii system, the installer is con-sidered to be user 
Xl. The installer code permits re-entry into the -ramming 
mode (unless ‘98 has been previously usedto exit the 
programming mode) and also allows access to the normal 
functions of the system. During initii programming, the installer 
also programs the Master security code into the system. 

[ I[ I[ 1 ] Installer Code (User al). 
assigned during programming. 
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lnstalbr axfts programming mode with: 
99 (albws m-entry into programming mode 

with installer code) 
OR 

-@8 (does not albw m-entry to pngramming 
mode unless system b first powered 
down and then repowerad). tnstalbr cade 
Is died when thii exit b used. 

Maatwsoawltycodu 
The Master security oode can be used to assiBn up to six 
l acondafy codes (to users #3 - aa); ft can also be used to 
lomow all saamdary oodas from the system (indiiualfy). The 
persontowhomtheMastercodebassignedbuser12. 
Se~ndary secwity codes are assigned &y user 12 (with Master 
cda)asfol~ 

Master Code+000E key+User #(3-$)+BscondaryCode 
The system will emit a single beep when each secondary code 
has been successfuliy entered. 

)Jotw When a secondary code is inadvertently repeated for 
diierent users, or one usefs code is another’s duress 
oode, the iower user number will take priority. 

InMdual waondary security codes can be deleted by usar I2 
(with Master Code) asiollows: 

Master C&e+CClDE key+User #(3-B)+Master Code 

Motar All security codes, master and secondary, permit access 
to the system for arming, dinning, etc. 

WVELE OF MlfwDRlTY FOR SECURlTY CODES 
User Can aaabn or doleto 
No. &conday cod. 01 usor. 
#I (Installer) None 
(12 M through #8 
##(I None 

MOUNTING THE CIRCUIT BOARD 

DETAIL SIDEVIEW 
OF CLIP AND BOARD 
INSTALLED 

DETAIL SIDE VIEW OF 
CLll P INSTALLATION 
A-l CABINET TAB 

WITHOUT CLIP 
B-f CABINET TAB 

WITH HANGING 
CLIP 

ORAlL 
OF BOA 
INTO SLOTS 

EDIEW 
rRD INSERTED 

cl ‘._ .’ 

Betoremountingthe~boardbecertainthattheapprO- 
priate metal lcnockoub have been removed. DO NOT 
ATTEMPT TO REMOVE THE KNOCKOUTB AFTER THE 
ClRCUlT BOARD fiAB BEEN INSTALLED. 

2. Insert the top of the circuit hoard into the sbts at the top of the 
cabinet. M&e certain that the hoard rests upon the correct row 
as indiied in step 2 detail. 

1. Hangthetwomountingdipsonthersisedcabinettabs(see 
3. swing the base of the hoard into the mounting clii and secure 

the hoard to the cabinet with the accompanying screws (as 
step 1 detail A and B). Bustrated in step 3 detail). 

.n 
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MOUWTIWG THE LOCK 

1. Remove the loch knockout on 
the control cabinet cover. 
Insert the key into the loch. 
Positiin the kch in the hole 
making certain that the latch 
will make contact with the 
latch bradset when the door is 

2. While holding the bdc steady, 
insert the retainer dip into the 
retainer slots. Position ciii as 
illustrated to facilitate easy 
removal. 

I) 1: 

2: 

6: 
7: 

xj 

10: 

11: 
12: 

‘9 
UNLOCKED 

CLIP 

CABINET DOOR BOTTOM 

TERMINALS 
AC Input from No. 132lITF2 plug-k transformer (16.5 
VAlCAl!5;A). In Canadian installations, use 

AC Input from No. 132lITF2 plug-in transformer (16-s 
VAC. 25VA). In Canadian installations, use No. 
1321cN. 
Afarm relay output (+), 12 VDC, 28A maximum. 
Alarm Oulput/Auxilii Power (-) Return. 
Continuous AuxiliasylRomote Console Power (RED): 
+12VDcat700mA. 
Console Data In (GREEN)t. 
console Dataout (YELLOW)? 
Remote Console Ground (-) (BLACK$. 
Ground Start Output (to BLUE LEAD on No. 675 
Ground Start Module). or Hiih Site of Zone 1 when 
zone is usad as an End-of-Line Resistor supervised 
burglary, panic or P-wire smoke detector compatibfe 
fire zone. Terminal 12 would net be ueed for Zone 1 
when this terminal is used for Zone 1. 
Zone 1 Return when tine 1 is programmed (Field ‘41) 
as an EOLR supervised zone, a 2,000 Ohm EOLR 
should be wired between thii terminal and the hih 
aide of the zone on Terminal 9. Zone 1’ High Side 
when used with terminal 12 wlthout EOLR. 
zone 2’ 
Zones 1 and 2 Return (not wad for Zone 1 if EOLR 
la used) 

13: Zone3’ 
14: zonea* 

AElAlNER CLIP 
(NOTE POSITION) 

RETAINER 
SLOTS 

17: ZoneV 
18: Zones 5 and 6 Return. 
19: zoner 
20: zone 0’. 
21: Zones 7 and 8 Return and EARTH GROUND (a proper 

earth ground must be provided to protect the system 
from llghtnlng and l lectroatatk discharge damage). 

E . 
241 

Hz Rpyl. 

Irooming Phone Line (TfP). 
25: Incoming Phone Line (RING). 

tHome run each consofe. Use no more than 220’ of 1122 wire or 
55Q of Xl 8 wire. 

l Zone that is programmable for use either as a N.C. sensor loop 
or as a N.O. sensor loop (in Field -08). Zone response time 
during digii communkation may be as bng as one second. 

Warning: To prevent the risk of shock, disconnect telephone 
line at kko jack More servicing the unit. 

RED LEA& Battery (+) - When AC is present, 13.8 MC is being 
developed to recharge a Starved Lead Acid or Gel battery and 
when AC is absent, 12 VDC current is drawn from the battery. 
Battery bad reversal damage protectkn is provided. 
ElMIt LUD: Battery (-). 

15: Zones 3 and 4 Return. 
16: Zone5 
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WIRING CONNECTIONS MOUNTING THE No. 4127 CONSOLE(S) 
(See Summery of Connoetfons Dlmgmm) 
Important: Do not connect the battery or plug in the AC 
transformer until all other wiring connections have been 
completed. When pownrbrg up the systsm, ysu must uas 
tb foIlswIng ssqusnssz 
1. Plug in transformer. 2. Connect the batten. 
Grounding the System 
In order for the protective devices in this product to be effective, 
Terminal 21 must be terminated in a good earth ground. The 
following are examples of good eanh grounds available at most 
installatiins: 
Metal Cold Water Pipe: Use a noncorrosive metal strap firmly 
secured to the pipe to which the ground lead is electrically 
connected and secured. 
AC Power Outlet Ground: Available from 3 prong, 125VAC. 
power outlets only. To test the integrity of the ground terminal, 
use a three-wire circuit tester with neon lamp indiirs, such as 
the UL-Listed Ideal Model 61935, or equivalent, available at 
most ebctrbal supply stores. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

Separate the consob from its bad@ate by removal of the two 
screws on the tap and bottom edges. 
Use the backplate to mark the positions on the wall for the 
screw mounting holes and the cutout fqr the interface wiring. 
Use wall anchors for the screws and make the cutout in the 
wall no larger than indicated on the template. The backplate is 
designed to be directly mounted to either a single or double 
gang ebctrbal bow. 
Pull the interface wiring in the wall through the cut-out. 
Pass the interface wiring through the opening in the ba&plate 
and then mount backplate to the wall surface with screws. 
Splice the interface wiring to the console wires. Insulated 
solderless wire splices (such as Ademco No. 311) may be 
used for splicing. 
Attach the main body of the console to the wall-mounted 
bsckplate. The oonsole is properly attached when it is screwed 
tothebackp&ebytopandbottomscrews. 

PROGRAMMING THE SECURITY CONTROL 
Installer options are stored in non-removable, electrically’ 
erasable, non-volatile EEROM memory. ‘These options must 
be programmed for the particular installation to establish its 
specifii alarm and repolting features. The security control may 
be programmed from a remote console. 
When pmgramming, the field number will be displayed on the 
LCD diiy; also. each entry is displayed as it is keyed in. After 
programming, values that have been entered in each fiikt can 
berevbwedand,il necessary, mod&d. 
*Note: It Is possibb to program the system at any time - even 

at the installeti premises prior to the actual installation. 
Simply apply power temporarily to the control and then 
program the unit as desired. 

When programming from the consoles note the folbwing: 
1. Enter the -ramming mode by simultaneously depressing 

the r] and [W] keys wlthout 30 ssoonds after power Is 
rpplbd to the Control, or subsequently by keying the code 
4+1+2+Ofolknr&bvde~essionofCODE+O+Okevs. 
Once an installer code & p&rammed, use it instead of ihe 
default c#le (4120) to gain access to the programming mode. 

2~secondsafterenlyintotheprogrammode.Wwillbe 
displayed. Following the above display, the system is ready 
to awept entrbs for Address 00. 

3.To pmgram a data field, key [.I plus Addnu (for example. 
l Ol), then make the required entry. To simply review a data 
fiikf. key [a) plus Address. 

4.When a data field has been completely programmed, the 
console will ‘beep’ three times and then automatically 
proceed to, and display. the next data field address to bs 
programmed if that field is the next sequential address (if not, 
key k] plus the address of the next field to be programmed. 

5. II the number of diits that you enter in the data field is less 
than the maximum permitted (for example, phone number), 
then the console will display the last data entered. To 
proceed, the next dsta fiild address to bs programmsd must 
then be entered (for example. %5). 

6. If an address Is bnproperly entered, the console will display 
FC. II a program entry is improperly entered (for example, a 
larger number than that which is permitted), the console 
display will go blank. In either case, simply re-enter the 
number. 

ENTER 1. POWER UP, then depress p] and [#J 
PROGRAMMING simultaneously within 30 seconds of 
MODE: powering up. 

OR 
2. Initiilly, Key: 4 + 1 + 2 + 0 plus CODE 
key+O+O. 
OR 
3.After Installer Code is programmed. 
key: Inataller Code + CODE key +O+O. 

Notea: Type 3 method of re-entry to the pro- 

EXm PROGRAM- 
MING MODE: l 99 

giamming mode is inhibited if -the 
programming mode is exited via use of 
l a6. 
Type 1 method of entry can always be 
used, unless console program-ming has 
been locked out by the remote 
downbader. 
(always albws m-entry to program-ming 
mode via Type 3 entry method above), 
unless console programming has been 
locked out by the remote downloader). 

‘98 (inhibits resntry to programming mode 
via Type 3 entry method). 

Note: When the programming mode is exited, 

RESTORE 
FACTORY DFLT 

AfXANCE TOFIELD: 

‘96 

[*]+ADDRESS (e.g., 01.10.21 etc) 

PROGRAM FIELD: 

ERASE FIELDS: 

READ FIEU): 

(*]+ACORES$folbvmd by dataenttfg 

(.]+ADDRESS+[.] (only applies to 
Addresses 31 thru 35). 
[#I + ADDRESS 

SPECfAL MESSAGES 
OC = OPEN CIRCUlT (no communicatiin between the Console 
and the Control). 
FC I FtELD CODE ERROR (program entry m’&ake, reenter 
the data). 
NOTE: The following programming information contains the 
factory default settings within the brackets [ 1. 

a 1 minute set-up period must elapse 
before the system can properly function. 
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COMMENTS: Thii 4diiff (0-Q) 
code is resewed for coiitp&y Use. 
Thisistheonlyatdethatcanhe 
used to enter the Program mode 
from the console. tt cannot be 
used to enter secondary codes. 
Thiioodemaynotheused ifpto- 
ramming mode is exited by a ‘98. 
MASTER SECURITY CODE 
[112][314] 
COMMENTS: Enter 4 digfts, O-9 
(entry of all 4 is mandatory). Use 
of a T in the last position inhibits 
the Ambush feature. 
ABBfGN RESPONSE TYPE FOR 
ZONE 14 
IOIPI 
Pm1 
VIP1 
10141 
IOIFI 
IOH 
r VI 
IOIl 
COMMENTS: Enter 2 digits. go-09 
in each field (use one of the re- 
sponse types below). 
g&Ass@ for unused mnea 
01 -ENTRYIEXfT, Burghry 
021Not Used 
03-PERIMETER, Burglary 
04=lNTERICR,FCLUIWER, 
Burglary 
OS-TROUBLE BY DAY/ALARM BY 
NIGHT. Burglary 
06-24 HOUR SILENT 
07-24 HOUR AUDIBLE 
06924 HOUR AUXfLlARY 
O&FIRE 
ABSIQN RESPONSETYPES FOR 
KEYPAD PANfCS 
1 [O][O] Zeroa to be entered 
2 [Opll3h# Panic (displays 96) 
3 (01[6] ‘81 Panic (displays 99) 
COMMENTS: Enter response 
types (see address ‘02 for types) 
in field bcations 2 and 3 onfy (enter 
00 in field 1) 
BENBOR TYPE USED FOR 
ZONES 1=6 
12345676 

rwmlHllIll[lPll 
COMMENTS: Enter a zero for each 
N.O. sensor zone or 1 for each 
N.C. sensor zone. The entry for 
zone 1 onfy &ii to that zone 
whenft bnotusedasanend=Of- 
Iii resistor supervised zone. 
ENTRY DELAY 
IOlPl 
COMMENTS: Mines the time 
period between a f ault wrring in 
a zone to whit Entry delay has 

heen assigned and the time when 
the ahrrn will samd (UL Household 
Burglaty usage permits a maximum 
of 45 seawads). Enter 00-15. Muttipfy 
by 15 seconds to determine time 
delay (O-225 seconds availa&). 
EXITDELAY 
Ifm31 
COMMENTS: Defines the time delay 
period after the system arming code 
Is keyed when zone to which this 
delay has been assigned will arm 
(UL 1023 Household Burglary usage 
permits a maximum of 60 seconds). 
Is also the exk delay time allocated 
to the lnterbr zones. Enter 00-15. 
Multiply by 15 seconds to determine 
time delay (o-225 seconds available). 
ALARM SOUNDER DURATION 
m41 
COMMENTS: Defines the length of 
time an external or the console’s 
alarm sounder will sound for all 
audit&r alarms. Enter 01-16. Multiply 
by 2 minutes to determine sounder 
duration (UL 1023 Household 
burglary usage requires a minimum 
of 4 minutes). 
ZONE 6 RESPONSE TlME 
PI 
COMMENTS: Determine response 
time for zone 6. Enter 0 or 1 
O-slow @56-500 msec). 
l-fast (16-15 msec). 
DfSABLE flRE TfME-OUT 
PI 
COMMEm Diibs the sounder 
timeout feature for any zone 
designated as a fire zone so that fire 
sounding continues until the system 
is reset. Enter 0 (time-out) or 1 (no 
time*@. 1 is required for usage in 
awordance with UL-985, Househofd 
fire. 
DISA8LEDURESS REPORTING 
IN ADEMCD EXPRESS FORMATS 
PI 
COMMENTS: Only appliie if 
Ademco Express Format is selected. 
Enter 1 to disable duress raporting 
or Oto enable duress reporting. 
TEST REPORT BITERVAL 
121 
COMMENTS: Determines time 
period between test reports. Enter 0 
(no rep&), or 1 (12 hours),.2 (24 
hours) or 3 (166 hours). Program for 
a maximum of 34 hours for UL instal- 
k&ions. Must bs used in conjunction 
with Data Fold l 68 (bcatbn 5). 
QUICK ARM 
Ill 
COMMENTS: Enables arming of the 
burglary system in any mode without 
use of a Security Code (just [#I key 
depression folbwed by the command 
AWAY, STAY, INSTANT or MAXI- 

‘30 

‘31 

‘32 

MUM). When armed AWAY, 
reports cbsing as User 17. Enter g 
(disabled) or 1 (enabled). 
;TdS)UCHTONE OR ROTARY DIAL Iq 

.~’ 
/ 

COMMENTS: Permits selection of 
the type of dialing to be used. Enter 
1 for TouchTone. 0 for Rotary 
Cautton:Do nat select a dialing 
method that is not legally permitted 
by the telephone company for the 
particular subscriber (if selecting 
TouchTone’, make sure the 
s&scriber has requested and is 
paying for TouchTone service). 
Note: Whether or not TouchTone 
dialing for call placement is 
permitted, communication by the 
use of DTMF signalling (Adem= 
Express) will still take place. 
PABX ACCESS CODE 
[I[1 111 [II [III 
COMMENTS: ff not required, enter 
nothing and proceed to next 
address: otherwise, enter prefix 
needed to obtain an outside Telco 
line. This field may be used atterna- 
tively to enter a prefi that can sup 
press the Tebo’s call wafting feature 
from interfering with outgoing trans- 
missions. Thii p&ii is only useful if 
the Telco option to he able to sup- 
press call wafting has been obtained 
by your customer. The prefix to he 
used is 1170 if pulse dialing is being 
used or ‘70 if TouchTone dialing is 
being used. 

/*\ ‘1 
Enter up to 4 digits. Each digit re- 
quires a a-digit entry so as to allow 
entry of hexadecimal digits (B-F). 
Use the folbwing chart to determine 
the entry for each digit. Only enter 
digits required. Do not fill unused 
spaces. Erase the field by entering 

g.*‘ENTER No. ENTER 
0 00 6 06 
1 

ii 
9 

3 03 
A (DO%JSE) 
B 11 

4 04 C 12 
05 

t 06 Lx* 1’: 
7 07 Fall 15 
SUBSCRIBER ACCT. NO. 
ImI1~5lImlm5l 
COMMENTS: Enter 3 or 4 digits. 
Each dgit requires a 2digit entry 
so as to allow entry of hexadecimal 
digii (B-F). ff a 3digft number 
is to be used, only enter data in the 
first 6 locatbns. leaving the last two 
unfilled. Use the chart in address 
‘31 to determine the entry for each 
digit. Erase the field by entering 32. 



33 

34 

-36 

06 

040 

PRIMARY PHONE Na 
[ItEHIIItliHnlInH1 
COMMENTS: Enter up to 12 digits, 
Q-9. Do not fill unused spaces. 
Erasa the fiild by entering W. 
NotorBadc-up reporting (8 calls are 
made to the secondary phone 
number if no adtnowledgment is 
recaived after 8 attempts to the 
primary number) is automatic only if 
there is a secondary phone number. 
SECONDARY PHONE No. 
~l[IPI~I[lt~l(I~PPl 
COMMENTS: Enter up to 12 digits, 
9-Q. Do not fill unused spaces. 
Erase the fiikl by entering 34’. 
Note: Per UL std. 1635, onty 10 
(total) reporting attempts can be 
made. Therefore, the saaxtdary 
phoneNo.cannotbeusedin aUL 
1995 installation 
CENTRAL STATION DOWNLOAD 
PHONE No. 
[I[l[PItI[PHlIlIPPl 
COMMENTS: Only applicable if 
downloading will be utiliied. Enter 
up to 12 digits, O-9. Do not fill 
unused spaces. Erase the field by 
entering rS*. 
CENTRAL STATlON ID No. 
ml ml ml UIFI 
ml ml PIR [lIPI 
COMMENTS: Only apptiie if 
downloading will ba utiliied. 

Enter all 8 hexadecimal digit (O-9, 
A-F) 
oo-0 044 08-8 12-C 
01-l 

zz 
09-Q 13-O 

sz 
10-A 14-E 

07-7 1118 15-F 
PROGRAM TAMPER CODE 
Pm 
COMMENTS: See table for ‘65. 

l 41 

044 

044 

DISAELEUSAGEDFEND-DF- 
LINE RESlSlDR SUPERVWON 
ON ZONfE 1. 
PI 
COMMENTS: Enter 1 to change 
zone 1 to N.C. or N.O. bop that 
does not require an 1. EMer 0 to 
retain EOLR supanrisiin of zone 1. 
RING DETECTlON COUNT 
PIP1 
COMMENTS: Only applicable if 
central station initiated downloading 
will be used. Enter 00 to die 
ring detection. Enter 0144 for ring 
axmts of l-14. Determines after 
how many rings the system will an- 
swer the inaming call. Enter 15 to 
select mode that gets around tele- 
phone answering machines con- 
nected to the same phone lines. In 
the fatter moda, the system, upon 
hearing ona ring followed by nothing, 
will not answer but will ‘ready ttseff 
to pick up the next incoming call re- 
ceivad within the next 30 seconds 
RING DElECIlON COUNT 
I0lP1 
COMMENTS: Only appfii if 
central station initiated downloading 
will be used. Enter 00 to die 
ring detection. Enter 01-14 for ring 
arunts of l-14. Detenines after 
how many rings the system will an- 
swer the incoming call. Enter 15 to 
select mode that gets around tele- 
phone answering machines can- 
nactad to the same phone lines. In 
the latter mode, the system, upon 
hearing ana ring followed by nothing. 
will not answer but will ready ftsell to 
pick up the next inmming call re- 
ceived within the naxt 30 seconds 
on the first ring (the downloader 
calling again). 

l 46 

946 

-49 

064 

PRIMARY TRANSMISSION 
FORMAT 

l$~~Em- Permits selaction be - 
tween Adam& Low Speed fOmW, 
Padiintcs. or Ademco Express for- 
mat Enter 0 (Ademaa Low Speed), 
1 Radionics). or 2 (Ademco Express) 
Nets: If Ademco Express repomng 
is selected, the reports desired must 
be selected in Addresses l 85 
through ‘98 (any non-zero code may 
be used). 
SECOELILLRY TRANSMISSION 
FORMAT 
PI 
COMMENTS: Same options as 
Address ‘46. Enter 0 (Ademco Low 
Speed), 1 (Radionics), or 2 (Ademco 
Express). 
SINGLE MESSAGE XMISSION 
WITH CHECKSUM 
VERIFICATION 
101 
COMMENTS: When selectad. will 
send a verificatiin digit wtth the 
message to validate the massage at 
the receiver without having to send 
two message rounds. Enter 0 (NO) 
or 1 (YES). 
Note: Setaction applies to both 
primary and secondary phone 
numbers. 
4+2 FORMAT SELECTION 
PI 
COMMENTS: Enter 1. if 62 re- 
porting is desired. entar 0 if 3cl/ 
4+1 reporting is to be usad. 
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The fofbwbg reports (Address ‘55~‘80) may be designated to rqort efther In Standard or Expanded format. In all cases. the Standard 
massafM rworts to tha oantral station a subscrib ID numbsr and a rworf fe.a.. alarm lsee Address ‘551. trouble. restore. orwVckxte~ .---..--.--- --,._.-- ~~. 
code. The Expandad rnaswge reports a subscriber fD number, the r&ori’&, followed by 8 second line where the r&k code/’ 

f---J rspeatad thras or four times and fs trailed by the mne numbar (or usar ID) relatsd to that repon. When 4+2 format is selected,,. 
ssamd llne Is transmfttad. The zons number or Usar fD is sent as the fast digit of the report. ,’ 

3+1/4tl 
Bfandatd 

SSS(S) A 

=W) T 

SSS(S) B 

SSS(S) E 

SSS(S) L 

s%(S) 0 

SW(S) c 

SSS(S) M 
SSS(S) x 
SSS(S) Ts 

SSS(S) R 

SSS(S) R 

SSSfs) R 

SSW) 9 

ssw s 

3+114+1 
Bxpandad 

BSS(S) A 
AWA) Z 
SSS(S) T 
ROZ 
SSS(S) B 
EBB(B) Z 
SSS(S) E 
E=(E) k 
SSS(S) L 
uL(L) LB 
SSS(S) 0 
=w) u 
SSS(S) c 
=w) u 
SSS(S) M 
SSS(S) x 
SSS(S) Te 

SSS(S) R 
RRR(R) Z 
SSS(S) R 
RRWW A, 
SSS(S) R 
RRR(R) Lg 
SSS(S) 

Pi RTRTRT( Tjz 
SSS(S) RB 
F$R&(RB) Z 

4t2 Expandd 

SBSSAZ 

ssss R 

ssss Bz 

ssss EAc 

ssss h 

ssss ou 

ssss cu 

ssss M0 
ssss x0 
SSSS TeO 

ssss Rz 

ssss % 

SSSS R$ 
r‘\ ., ! 

Where: 
BBSorBBBB-SubscrfberID 
A -AlarmCode 
0 -zero 
Z ~ZoneNurnbef 
T -TroublaCbde 
B -Bypasscode 
E ~ACLossCode(tstDigit) 
2: A&+sCf&sCf& (2nd WW 

M - Program Tamper Code 

‘Zone numbers for: 
Duress - 9 
p]&[#JPanic-A 
[.]a[#jPanic-B 

L I Low Battery Code (1st digit) 

9 
I Low Battery Code (2nd digit) 
-Open&de 

C =CloseCode 
U I User Number 
Te I Test Code 
R - Restore Code (Alarm, AC Loss, Low Battery) 
I+ Restore Code (Trouble) 
RB- Restore Code (Bypass) 
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‘55 ALARMREPORT 
PI 
COMMENTS: Enter 0 (Standard 
Report) or 1 (Expanded Report). 
When Expanded is selected, the 
zone number is transmitted in the 
last position of the 2nd transmission 
line (or of the 1st transmissbn line if 
4+2 Format is used. 
Note: Selection appliis to both 
prirxid secondary phone 

‘56 RESTORE REPORT 
VI 
COMMENTS: Enter 0 (Standard 
Report) or 1 (Expanded Report). 
When Gpanded is selected, the 
zone number is transmitted in the 
last positiin of the 2nd transmissbn 
fine (of the 1st transmissbn fine if 
4.42 Format is used) forzone alarms, 
bypasses, and troubles. For AC loss 
and bw Battery, the 2nd digit code 
selsctad (see ‘87 and 88) appaars 
in that location. 
Note Sektion applies tp both 
primary and secnndary phone 
numbers. 

57 BYPASS REPORT 

56 

PI 
COMMENTS: Enter 0 (Standard 
Report) or 1 (Expanded Report). 
Bypassing a zone results in a by- 
pass report and in a restore report 
when all bypasses are removed. 
Fiie zones cannot be bypassed. 
When Expanded is selected. the 
zone number is transmitted in the 
last position of the 2nd transmission 
line (or of the 1 St transmission line if 
4-t2 Format is used). 
Note: Selection applies to troth 
primary and secondary phone 
numbers. 
TROUBLE REPORT 
PI 
COMMEMS: Enter 0 (Standard 
Report) or 1 (Expanded Report). 
When Expanded is selected, the 
zone number is transmitted in the 
last positiin of the 2nd lransmissbn 
line (or of the 1 at transmission line if 
4+2 Format is used). 
Note: Sabctiin apptiis to both 
primary and secondary phone 
numbers. 

l SQ OPPUCtOSE REPORT 
PI 
COMMENTS: Enter 0 (Standard 
Report) or 1 (Expanded Report). 
When Expanded is selected, user ID 
(l-6) is transmitted in the last 
positiin of the 2nd transmissbn line 
(or of the 1st transmissbn line lf 4+2 

Format is used). 
Note: Selection applies to both 
primary and secondary phone 6s. 

PI 
COMMENTS: Enter 0 (Standard 
Report) or 1 (Expanded Report). 
When Expanded is selected, and 
addiibnal programmable (excspt for 
lest whii has a 0) axis is trans- 
mitted in the last positiin of the 2nd 
transmission line (ctf the 1 st trans- 
missbn line if 4+2 Format is used). 
Note: Selsctiin applies to both 
Wmaz;d -=dary phone 

ALARMREPORTING 
CQDES ASBIGNED 
[OHO] Zone 1 
[OgO] Zone 2 
[OHO] Zone 3 
[Ol[O] Zone 4 
[OHO] Zone 5 
[Ol[O] Zone 6 
[O)[O] Zone 7 
[O][O] Zone 8 
COMMENTS: Enter all alarm rs- 
porting codes as double digits. 
Disable = 00 (no code reporting). 

01-l 86-6 11-B 
0212 Of-7 12-c 
03-3 08-8 13-D 
044 09-9 14-E 
05-5 lo-0 16-F 

ALARM REPORilNG CODES 
ASSIGNED (-7) 
[OIO] Duress 
[O]IO] [3]8[X] Panic 
[OgO] p] 8 [W] Panic 
COMMEMS: Enter all alti 
reporting codes as doubb diiits 
(same as Addresses ‘66). Dissblsd 
II 00 (no code reporting). 

‘61 NON-ALARM CODES 
[o][O] AC LOSS 
[o][O] AC LOSS 2ND DlGfT. 
[O][O] TROUBLE 
[O][O] TROUBLE RESTORE 
K11101 BYPASS 
i&j BYPASS RESTORE 
[O][O] RESTORE CODE FOR 

ALARM, AC LOSS, LOW 
BATTERY 

COMMENTS: Enter all nodes double 
diilts (see Address ‘65). Died = 
60 (no report). 
‘ff you have entered a reporting 
code for AC Loss. enter code here. 
Thii is necessary regardless of the 
reporting format selected (s.g.. 
Adsmm Express 3+1,4+1). Thii 
axle is also transmitted with the 
restore code when expanded rs- 
porting is used, so it may be de- 
sirable to make it the same as the 
AC LOSS report ctxfe. 

-8 NON-ALARM CODES 
[OIO] OPEN 
[O][O] CLOSE 
[O][O] LOW BATTERY 
[O][O] LOW BATTERY 2nd DffiTr 
I’Wl TEST 
[O][O] CANCEL CODE” 
COMMENTS: Enter all codes as 
double diitts (see Address ‘66). 
Disable I 00 (no rep&). 
‘If you have entered a reporting 
code for LOW BATTERY, enter a 
codehere.Thiiisrlscawy 
regardless d the rsporting format 
selected (e.g., Ademao Express 3+1, 
4+1). This code is also transmitted 
with the restore axle when ex- 
panded reporting is used, so it may 
be desirable to make it the same as 
the LOW BATTERY oode. 
l * When 4+2 format is used, the 2nd 

digit of the event code b ahuays 
-0.. 

Note: fl system is shut down by 
using a securfty code while a 
burglary afarm is sounding, a cancel 
code will be sent (not sent for 24- 
hour zcmes). 

11 



41ZOEC PROGRAMMING FORM 

PRODRAMTAMPER -40 
DD-Q9;E-F m 
USEEOLRON VI 
ZONE 1 q l-NoEaRo.K)uI~ 

(EWIERW 
UBTER CODE 

aamm aba ‘48 

CHECK!3M VERIFY 
1 rVa.0.b 

4+2 ZONE 
FORMATSEUECTlON 
1rMmmm 
OlklM+l 

ALARM REPORT 
09QaW:1.t- 

RESTORE REPORT 
O-ml-w 

BYPASSREPORT 
00-1-w 

TROUBLE RE#)Rl 
O-lDnw:l.~ 

OPENICLO6E REPORT 
00aadM:l-Expndrd 

LOW6Ar;ACLoss 
b TEST REPDRl 
01stmwel.~ 

ALARMCODmFOR 
6ACH ZONE - 

MDELAV 
xllnmmo-l5l -m 

6uBscRtBER8 
OD-oD;s-F 

=l 

PRlMhRVPHONEN~ 

“rrrrrrrrrrm 
SECPHONE# W NON-ALARMCODEB W 

(HuOl-1s: 
cm-mm 

-1 ACLOSSWOG’i 

C 0.1O~pQRlWDES) 1.01 A02 JIOI 4004 bo!l&S I-07 

O.~(~~I~~D.PIB~~RCSP) cm b09 &cc t12D.(2 0-W F-95 1 
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TESTING THE SYSTEM 
After installation is completed. the Security System should be 
carefullv tested. 
1. 

2. 

With the System in the disarmed state, check that all zones 
are intact. lf NOT READY is displayed, press the [‘I key to 
display the faulted zone(s). Restore faulted zone(s) if 
necessary, so that READY is displayed. Fault and restore 
every sensor indiiidually to assure that it is being monitored 
by the system. 
Enter the wcurlty code and press the TEST key. The 
external sounder (ff used) shoukf sound for 3 seconds and 
then turn off and a test report should be transmitted (if 
programmed) to the Central Station. lf the badtup hattey is 
discharged or missing, the external sounder will not turn on 
and a LOW BATTERY report will be transmitted instead of a 
TEST report. 

A message will he sent to the central statbn during the folbwing 
test. Notify the central station that a test will be in progress. 

Arm the system and fautt one or more zones. Silence alarm 
sounder(s) each time by entering the code and pressing 
OFF. Check Entry/Exit delay zones. 
Check the keypad-initiated alarms by pressing the Panic 
key pairs-[1 and 18) and/or p] and [8& If the system has 
been programmed for audible emergency, the console will 
emil a bud, steady alarm sound, and AlARM and 99 will be 
diiyed for 11 and [a (if p] and [rr) are pressed, 96 will 
be displayed). Silence the atarm hy entering wcurlty code 
end pressing OFF. 
II the system has been programmed for silent em-ergency. 
there will be no audible alarms or displays, but a report will 
be sent to the central station. 
Notify the central station that all tests are finished, and 
verify results with them. 

NOM: 

0 

ffthabattarystandbycapackyisexceadedduringanAC 
power failwe. tha 4120 will automatically shut itself off so 
that lt can retain 6s armed state (OFF, AWAY, STAY, 
etc.). When AC power is restored, the 4120 will assume 
its armed status prior to the AC power interruption. 

I TO THE INSTALLER 
Rag&r mabtenanoa and lnsp&in (at feast annually) by the 
instafler and frequent tasting by the usar am vital to continuous 
satisfsctory operation of any alarm system. 
The installer should assume the responsibility of developing 
snd offering a regular maintenance program to the user as well 
as acquainting the user with the proper operation and 
limitations of the alarm system and its component parts. 
Recommendations must be included for a specific program of 
frequent testing (at least weakly) to insure the system’s proper 
operatbn at all times. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
4120 SECURI’IY CONTROL 
1. PhysIcal: 12-Vl’(318 mm) W. 

14-12 (388 mm) Ii, 
3’ (76 mm) D 

2. Ebctrfcal 
VOLTAGE INPUT: 16.8VAC (from plug-in 26VA transfor- 

mer, Adema, No. 132fm2). ln Canadian instal- 
latbns. No. 1321 CN must be used. 

RECHARGEABLE BACK-UP BATTERY: 12VDC. 4AH 
(Gel or starved lead-acid type) 

ALARM ST)UNfER: x)-13.8V. 2.8 Amp output (360 mA 
max. on alarm for a UL instakatiin). I 

OUTPUT: Can drive 12V motor driven hells (100 mA 
each) - AMSECC MSB16G or ABE1 031. Do not 
use solenoid operated hells. 

Can driie one 7tI2 or two 702 (series connected) 
self-contained 29-watt sirens. Do not connect two 
702s in parallel. 

AUXIUARY POWER OUT-PUT:X)&13.8V DC, XI0 mA 
max. for non-UL instalfati~. 400 mA max. for UL I 
installations. 

STANDBY TIME: 4 HRS. with Auxiliary bad d 5oomA’ 
‘Using 4 AH Battery 

3. Communlcatkn: 
FORMATS SUPPORTED: 
Ademco Bxpresa, ‘10 char-acterslsec, DTMF (Touoh- 
lone) Data Tones, 14M)I 2300 Hz ACK, 1400 Hz 
KISSOFF. 
Ademoo Low Speed, 10 pulseslsec, 1900 Hz Data 
Tone, 1400 Hz ACW KISS-OFF. 
RADIONICS. 20 pulses/ sec. 1800 Hz Data Tone, 2300 

Hz ACKMISSDFF reports O-8, B-F). 
Line Seize: Double Pole 
Ringer Equivalence: 0.78 
FCC Registration No.: AC 398U-68192-AL-E. 

4127 REMOTE CONSOLE 
1. Physfcal: 6-~(l43mm) W 

44lrtQMmm) H 

2. Elactrlcal: 
7&= (22mm)D 

Voltage Input: 12V DC 
Current Drain: 20 mA 

3. Interface Wlrlng: 
RED: 12V DC input (+) aux pwr 
GREEN: Data In 
YELLOW: Data Out 
BLACK: Ground 

5330 REMOTE CONSOLE 
1. Phyalcsl: 7-314yf43mm)W 

67116’~%tnn)H 
1 114’ (32nxn)D 

2 Ebctrlcal: 
Voltage Input: 12V DC 
Current Drain: 106 mA 

3. lntertace Wlrlng: 
RED: 12V DC input (+) aux pwr 
GREEN: Data In 
YELLOW Data Gut 
BLACK: Ground 

4137 REMOTE CONSOLE 
1. physlcsl: 8-X. Ql3mm)W 

4314’ (12mm) H, 

2. Electrkal: 
l-lfia (28mm)D 

Voltage Input: 12V DC 
Current Drain: 60 mA 

3. Interface Wlrlng: 
RED: 12V DC input (+) aux pwr 
BLUE: Not Used 
GREEN: Data ln 
YELLOW: Data Out 
BLACK: Ground 
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ACCESSORIES 
No. 122lm 
No. 4lWCB 
Na 4127 
Na 4137 
No.8220 
BRK PA4OOB 
No.7D2 
No. 740 
No. 412oPR 
N0.w 
BRK1400 
BRK 2400 
BRK24OOTH 
wotULL&ted 

lB.WAC, 26VA Plug-in Tmnsformer. 
Contml C&net 
Refnoteconsob 
Remote Consob 
Remote Alpha Consob 
Piezodec!rk Alarm Sounder, 9odB outpul (mounts in singlegang box). 
Selfmed 26 watt Siren (indoorloutdoor) 
Extmmefy bud Piibctrfc Abmt Bounder, 122 dB output (indoor/outdoor). 
SO-sheet pad of Progmmmlng Forms. 
Gmund Btut Modub 
2&m bnkation Producb of Comhwtion Detector 
2-wire Photoebctric Smoke Detector 
2-wire Photoelectric Smoke Deter wfl3YF (57oC) Heat Detector 

l In Canadian bstaflatbns, No. 1221CN must he used. 
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FEDERAL -CA?lONS OOMMlSStON (FCC) STATEMENT” 
This cw@ment has been tested to FCC requimments mf has been found aoceptahb for use. The FCC requires the folbwing 
statement for your idormatbn. n 
This equipment genemes and uses ndb frequency l nefgy and if not inataibd and used properly. that is, in strict accordance 
with the manutactureh &nstrWbns may cause interferertoe to radio and television reception. h has been tested and found to 
comply with the IknIts of Put 15 of FCC Rubs, which are designed to provide reasonahb protection against such interference 
in a resideniial fnat&tbn. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not oo#1r in a particular installation. lf thii 

@quipneti does cause intelferen~e @ radii or tebvsbn reoeptbn. whii can be determined by turning the equipment off and 
on, the user b encouraged to try to ~)mmct the bterference by one or more of the folbwing measures: 
l ff using an indoor antenna, have a qua&y outdoor antenna installed. 
l Reorient the receiving antenna until interferertoe b reduced or eliminated. 
l Move the receiver away from the aontrollcammunkator. A ten-foot separation is recommended. 
l Move the antenna bads away from any wire runs to the controlloommunicator. A ten-foot separation is recommended 
l Plug the cont@communicator into a different outlet so that if and the receiver are on different branch circuits. 
ff necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radioAeievision technician for additional suggestions. 
The user may find the following booklet prepared hy the Federal Communications Commission helpful: 

‘Interference HandhoolC 
This bookbf b availahb from the U.S.Govemment Printing Office, Washington, DC29402. Stock ND. 004-090-00450-7. 
The user shall not make any changes or modifiitions to the equipment unless authorized by the Installation Instructions or 
User’s Manual. Unauthorized changes or modifications could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 

I 
, 

\ 

,: 

Umltod Warranty 
Alarm Device Manufacturing Company, a Division of pittway Corporation, and its divisions, subsidiaries and affiliates 
(%eller), 195 Eileen Way, Syosset, New York 11791, warrants its products to he in conformance with its own plans and 
specifications and to be free from defects in materiils and workmanship under normal use and service for 18 months from 
the date stamp aontrol on the product or, for products not having an Ademm date stamp, for 12 months from date 01 
original purchase unless the instalbtbn instrtiions or catakrg sets forth a shorter period, in which case the shorter period 
shall apply. Seller% obfiiation shall be limited to repairing or replacing, at its option, free of charge for materials or bhor. 
any part which is proved rot in compfbnce with Seller’s specifications or proves defective in materials or workmanship 
under normai use and seenrice. Seller shall have no obligation under this Limited Warranty or otherwise if the product is 
altered or improperly repaired or senrii by anyone other than Ademco factory service. For warranty service. return 

I product transportation prepaid, to Ademco Factory Service, 199 Eileen Way, Syosset. New York 11791. 
THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES. EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF MERCHANTABILTTY, OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE OR OTHERWISE. WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE DESCRlPTlON ON THE FACE HEREOF. IN NO CASE 
SHALL SELLER BE LfABLE TO ANYONE FOR ANY CONSEOUENTtAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF 
THIS OR ANY OTHER WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OR UPON ANY OTHER BASfS OF LIABILDY 
WHATSOEVER, EVEN IF THE LOSS OR DAMAGE Is CAUSED BY THE SELLERS OWN NEGLIGENCE OR FAULT. 
Seller does not represent that its product may not be Compromised or circumvented; that the product will prevent any 
personal injury or pmperty loss by burglary, robbery, fiie or otherwise; or that the product will in all cases provide adequate 
warning or protectkm. Buyer understands that a prop&y instalbd and maintained alarm may onty reduce the risk of a bur- 
gbry. robbery or fne without warning, but ft is not insurance or a guarantee that such will not oozur or that there will he no 
personal injury or property loss as a resutt. CONSEQUENTLY. SELLER SHALL HAVE NO LfABlLfTY FOR ANY 
PERSONAL INJURY, PROPERTY DAMAGE OR OTHER LOSS BASED ON A CLAIM THE PRODUCT FAfLED TO GIVE 

~ WARNING. However. if Setter is held lbbb, whether directly or indirectty, for any bss or damage arising under thii Limiied 
Warranty or otherwise, regardless of cause or origii. Selbfs maximum liabilii shall not in any case exceed the purchase 
price of the product, which shall be the oompbte and exdusive remedy against Seller. Thii warranty replaces any previous 
warranties and is the only warranty made by Seller on thii product. No increase or alteration, written or verbal. of the 
obliiation of thii Limited Warranty is authorized. 

~EMCOJ 
MARY=& EvwRdG CO. 

169 Eileen Way, Syosset, New York 11791 

CopyrtgM 8 lSB0 PillWAY CORPORATION 
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